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Aims and objectives
• Validate a Waters™ application note (1) for Methylmalonic Acid (MMA) measurement in plasma in
the nanomolar concentration range for assessing functional B12 deficiency.
• Evaluate two commercially obtained, CE marked calibrators and QC materials.
• Assess trueness to certified reference material and an accredited external quality assurance scheme.
• Measure methylmalonic acid in a small number of anonymised, B12 replete, paediatric plasma
samples and compare to published reference intervals.

Background: MMA and B12 deficiency
Vitamin B12 (cobalamin) is water soluble B vitamin that is required for DNA synthesis, methylation and
mitochondrial metabolism. B12 deficiency causes megaloblastic anaemia and neuronal demyelination
that can lead to impaired nerve function, cognitive impairment and degeneration of the spinal cord (2).
During infancy and childhood, cellular B12 demands are high to owing to rapid growth and
development. B12 deficiency can be observed in neonates born to B12 deficiency mothers and during
breast feeding. As such, paediatric patients are vulnerable to any of the common causes of B12
deficiency, either primarily or secondarily from the mother.
Causes of B12 deficiency:
• Pernicious anaemia
• Dietary deficiency:
• Alcoholism
• Vegan diet
• Medications:
• PPI’s
• Metformin
• Nitrous oxide
• Age related decline
• Gastric disease/surgery
• Pancreatic disease
• Bacterial overgrowth
• HIV infection
• Inherited disorders

Results: Trueness and reproducibility
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1) 100µL of lithium-heparin patient plasma (or calibrant/QC) and 25µL internal standard (MMA-13C4)
were added to sequential wells of a solid-phase extraction (SPE) plate (Ostro Plate™).
2) Protein crash by adding 400µL of acetonitrile (ACN) to each well and incubating for 5 minutes on a
rotary shaker.
3) Pull eluent through SPE plate using a vacuum manifold (-0.3 bar, 5 minutes) into a 96 well, 2ml deepwell collection plate.
4) Evaporate to completeness using a centrifugal evaporator (Genevac™) at 55°C for 3½ hours.
Resuspend each well with 60µL ddH2O + 1% formic acid (FA).
5) Chromatography was performed using an Acquity™ HPLC and C18, CSH column (Waters™) using a 3minute gradient programme (see figure 2 and 3).
6) Mass-spectrometry was performed using a Xevo™ TQ-S micro™ (Waters™) using multiple reaction
monitoring (see figure 2). Quantification was achieved by interpolation from a commercially obtained, 4point calibrant material (ChromSystems™ or Recipe™) (see figure 4).
Figure 4: Chromatogram obtained
from a 1600 nmol/L calibrant. Top
panel shows the MMA peak
(117>72) at a retention time of
1.86 mins; bottom panel shows
the internal standard peak
(121>76) with a retention time of
1.85 mins. Final concentration for
the internal standard were 240
nmol/L (used throughout).
Chromatographic peaks were well
defined in calibrators, quality
control materials and patient
samples. Good chromatographic
separation from succinic acid, an
interfering ion, can be observed in
the top chromatogram with a
retention time of 1.64 minutes.
Figure 2 (Top): MS conditions
Figure 3 (Bottom): HPLC
Gradient programme used.

Figure 1: Folate and methionine metabolism, B12 dependent pathways in purple.

Results: Calibrator material comparison

B12 absorption and holotranscobalamin:
Dietary adsorption, transport and cellular metabolism of B12 is a multistage process that constrains the
amount of B12 that can be taken up from each meal. Following digestion, saliva and bile derived
haptocorrin binds B12 before disassociation in the duodenum and binding of intrinsic factor (IF) to B12.
Intestinal uptake of the B12-IF complex occurs via two distinct cellular mechanisms: receptor mediated
endocytosis via ‘cubam’ receptor in the ilium and via a passive diffusion process that occurs throughout
the intestine (2). After liberation by the lysosome, B12 exits the enterocyte before binding to one of
the three transport proteins (transcobalamin I, II or III). Around 20% of circulating B12 is bound to
transcobalamin-II, a complex known as holotranscobalamin (holoTC), this represents the functionally
active fraction of B12 that is available for cellular uptake and utilisation (2).

Evaluation of two 4-point calibrator materials (ChromSystems™ and Recipe™). Both are CE marked and
certified ISO/IEC: 17026, 9001 and 13485.

Cellular utilisation of B12:
Following cellular HoloTC uptake, B12 is converted to two coenzymes: Adenoysl-B12 or Methyl-B12.
Adenosyl-B12 is required for the mitochondrial conversion of methylmalonyl-CoA to succcinyl-CoA (see
figure 1) which then enters the TCA cycle. Deficiency of B12 prevents Succinyl-CoA generation and
instead leads to the accumulation of methylmalonic acid (MMA) that is detectible in plasma (2).
Methyl-B12 and folate are required for the methionine synthase mediated conversion of homocysteine
to methionine with the concomitant conversion of methyl-H4-folate to H4-folate (see figure 1). This is a
common pathway for both the folate cycle (required for thymidine generation and DNA synthesis) and
the methionine cycle. As such, deficiency of either folate or B12 will prevent conversion of
homocysteine to methionine, increasing total homocysteine levels.

• The lower limit of quantification was established on diluted QC material, run several times (n = 10).
Both calibrators showed acceptable precision <12%, however; the ChromSystems calibrator returned
a lower calculated concentration than the recipe (26.8 nmol/L vs. 60.9 nmol/L) for the same
material. This is in keeping with findings from the linearity series in figure 7.

Biomarkers for B12 deficiency:
Total B12: The standard biomarker for B12 monitoring, however; it does not perfectly correlate with
bioavailability and functional deficiency can be observed when total B12 is within the normal range (3).
HoloTC: The active fraction of B12. This is proposed as a more reliable biomarker for B12 deficiency,
particularly as an early indicator (3).
MMA: A sensitive marker for B12 deficiency as it demonstrates functional deficiency of (Adenosyl) B12
mediated pathways. MMA is also increased in renal insufficiency and bacterial overgrowth.
Total homocysteine: Increased in states of either folate or B12 deficiency. It is not as sensitive a
marker for B12 deficiency as either MMA or HoloTC (3).

• Figure 6 shows a Passing-Bablok regression of 158 samples (8 batches), including: 26 patient
samples, 24 spiked pooled samples, 20 EQA samples and 88 quality control materials. Both sets of
calibrators were run on each batch and the same samples analysed post-hoc using the two calibrator
sets. Good agreement was observed between the two materials: Recipe = 1.05 x ChromSys. + 18.99,
r = 0.999.
• Figure 7 shows a linearity series of a patient sample pool (neat value 16 µmol/L) diluted over 12
serial 1:2 dilutions with fresh frozen plasma. Both calibrants appear broadly linear from 100nmol/L to
16µmol/L, however; ChromSystems shows better linearity below 100nmol/L.

Figure 5: Passing-Bablok plot of ChromSystems vs. Recipe calibrators, n=158 (26 patient samples,
24 spiked pool samples, 20 EQA samples and 88 quality control materials).
Recipe [MMA] = 1.05 x ChromSys.[MMA] + 18.59, Pearson’s coefficient = 0.999

Figure 6: Table showing linearity series
obtained by serial dilution of a 16µmol/L
patient pool with fresh frozen plasma. All
recovery percentages are calculated using
the ~2µmol/L value as a reference value,
multiplied by the dilution factor.

Trueness was assessed by comparison to the ISO 17043 accredited, Danish Institute for External Quality
Assurance scheme (DEKS) and MMA certified reference material (CRM) (Sigma-Aldrich™).
• Figure 10 shows a Passing-Bablok regression of 16 DEKS EQA samples (20/21 distributions) using the
ChromSystems calibrator compared to the all methods/laboratories mean (ALTM) (41 participants:
GC-MS (n=4), LC-MS/MS derivatised (n=9) and LC-MS/MS underivatised (n=28).
Good agreement was observed between the ChromSystems calibrated method and the DEKS ALTM.
• A linearity series measuring MMA CRM at 5 concentrations (10 µmol/L, 5 µmol/L, 2500 nmol/L,
1000 nmol/L and 500 nmol/L) showed good agreement to calculated concentration with all
recoveries between 92 – 98% (Recovery = (measured MMA / calculated CRM) x 100 (n=3)).
• Reproducibility was assessed by repeat measurement of the same quality control materials (two
levels, ChromSystems and Recipe) measured on 10 different batches/sample extraction/calibrations.
All CV’s were <10% and no concentration dependent effects were observed.

Figure 7: Passing-Bablok plot of ChromSystems calibrator [MMA] vs all laboratories mean
[MMA] from DEKS EQA scheme, all method groups, 2020/2021 distributions.
DEKS ALTM [MMA] = 1.11 x ChromSys.[MMA] - 33.94, Pearson’s coefficient = 0.989

Results: Paediatric patient series
Reference range verification for paediatric patients was assessed by measuring MMA in 25 anonymised,
lithium-heparin plasma’s following routine investigations at BCH. All included participants were < 5
years old, had a total B12 level >500 pg/ml and normal renal function.
• Figure 8 shows the patient mean MMA concentration of 161.6 nmol/L, SD = 68.5, 95% confidence
interval (CI) of 27 – 295 nmol/L. Three patient samples were above the CI range: 331, 311 and 730
nmol/L. This latter result was excluded from the reference range calculation as it likely reflects
functional B12 deficiency. The observed CI is similar that currently used by other UK laboratories.
Figure 8: Mean patient MMA concentration
and reference range derived from mean ±
1.96 x SD.
Comparable data shown for another clinically
validated assay (Viapath) and from Hogeveen
et al., study.

Discussion
This HPLC-MS/MS protocol is a simple and accurate method to measure MMA at concentrations relevant
to determining B12 status. SPE extraction with reverse phase chromatography is precise and reliable
provided a MS platform with sufficient sensitivity in negative ionisation mode is available. While SPE plate
extraction has some associated costs, the lack of any other proprietary reagents makes this assay more
economical than most kits and costs are principally driven by calibrators and batch size.
Both Recipe and ChromSystems calibrator materials performed well over biologically relevant ranges (100
nmol/L to 2000 nmol/L), however; the lower concentration skew of the ChromSystems standard set
displayed better linearity at low concentrations. While this is below the clinically useful range it is
advantageous to have low concentration materials on each batch to monitor instrument sensitivity during
routine operation.
Anonymised paediatric samples obtained from Birmingham Children’s hospital appeared to corroborate
the frequently used UK range (0-280 nmol/L), however; further verification in the < 1 year age category is
warranted. Although all samples were obtained from patients with normal total B12 values and normal
renal function, 2 individuals had MMA levels slightly above the reference range and one had a significantly
elevated value of 730 nmol/L. This latter finding demonstrates the clinical utility of this assay as it likely
indicates a genuine finding of functional B12 deficiency that could not be identified using total B12 alone.
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